USA Steel Band
USA World Music Ensemble

Spring Concert

Luis Rivera, director
Matt Greenwood, assistant director

Julie Hill (b. 1972)

Fanfarra (2005)  
Joel Smales (b. 1967)

Batucada Jam (2012)  
Jason Koontz

The Kesh Jig/My Darling Asleep/
Calliope House (jigs)  
traditional Irish/Dave Richardson
arranged by Andra Bohnet

The Maid Behind the Bar/The Eel in the Sink/
Swinging on a Gate (reels)  
traditional Irish
arranged by Andra Bohnet

featuring USA Celtic Crúe

INTERMISSION

Limbo/Marianne (2010)  
traditional
arranged by Jeff Moore

Jamaica Farewell (2010)  
traditional
arranged by Jeff Moore

Yellow Bird (1957, 2011)  
lyrics by Alan and Marilyn Bergman
music by Norman Luboff
arranged by Jeff Moore
Cheeseburger in Paradise (1978)  Jimmy Buffett (b. 1946)  
arranged by Jeff Moore

Pearls  
Liam Teague (b. 1974)

Dus’ in Deh Face (1992)  David Rudder (b. 1953) and Pelham Goddard (b. 1946)  
arranged by Steve Popernack

The Eightieth Concert of Academic Year 2017-2018

Wednesday, April 25, 2018
7:30 p.m.

USA Steel Band
Kyla Abuhl  Edmund Davies  Sarah Thomas
Bryce Baggett  Ruthie Hill  Zach Todd
Brandon Benson  Jared Messinger  Cassidy Wallace
Dac Brumbelow  Lucy Puranen  Curtis Williams

USA World Music Ensemble
Brandon Benson  Lucy Puranen  Sarah Thomas
Edmund Davies  Rebecca Reinhardt  Cassidy Wallace
Ruthie Hill

USA Celtic Crúe
Andra Bohnet, director
Hanna Ardrey  Emily Denison  Stephen Howze
Ruby Bryan  Victoria French  Rebecca Reinhardt
Alicia Daniels  Amanda Gooch